PHARMACY CLASS OF 2018a FAST FACTS

❖ There were a total of 187 graduates in the Class of 2018.
  o The average student in this class made the Dean’s List 4.30 times out of nine terms!
❖ The on-time graduation rate was 94%.a
❖ Twenty-nine percent of the Class of 2018 earned a residency appointment!
❖ Our May 2018 survey data show that of the 187 of intended graduates :
  o One hundred fifteen (61%) applied for a pharmacy employment position by May 2018. Of this group, fifty-seven (50%) received or accepted an offer.
  o Five out of 187 (3%) applied to another academic program after graduation.
    ▪ 80% of graduates were accepted into those programs.
❖ Sixty-three percent of graduates agreed or strongly agreed their satisfaction with their post-graduation plans.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2018!

a The on-time graduation rate does not include students who were on leave for personal, military or medical reasons. Students in joint degree programs also not included.